Selected Information About the June 8, 1967 Attack on the USS Liberty


Email the Historian of the US House of Representatives and the Historian of the US Senate and ask if they can find any evidence of a Congressional investigation of the June 8, 1967, Israeli attack on the USS Liberty.

Donate to the USS Liberty Veterans Association http://bit.ly/2Klt4gi

USS Liberty Document Center http://bit.ly/1TQDxk1


Capt. William McGonagle (Commanding Officer of USS Liberty) [attack was] “not a case of mistaken identity” http://bit.ly/1GFTMYd

Oral History of USS Liberty Survivor Dale Larkins http://bit.ly/1K0rMRY (Dale manned Mount 51 and brought the torpedo boats under fire, fired a single shot at the torpedo boats when the gun jammed)


Memoranda from RADM Merlin Staring (CINCUSNAVEUR Legal Advisor) http://bit.ly/12N4ICV


David Walsh Article in Proceedings, June 2003 http://bit.ly/1zEgCTh


Uniform Code of Military Justice http://1.usa.gov/1DLdM9O


